The Mediation Resource Center (MRC) is located in Suite 444 of Bohn Hall. We are here to help roommates work through their own problems together in a safe space for discussion. MRC Mediators will remain neutral to both parties and help to make sure each roommate is heard!

Please email MRC@mail.montclair.edu for an appointment or drop by any of our hours above.
Meet the Mediators!

Jane Penola - B.A.
Samantha Mackintosh - B.A

Kelly Venezia - B.S.
Alexandra Earle - B.S.

When communicating through conflicts, use “I Feel” Statements instead of accusing others!

“I feel frustrated when you eat my food without asking me first.”

“I feel uncomfortable with overnight guests staying here without me knowing about it.”

Expectation
Reality

If you can complain about it, why not talk about it? Reach out today!

Mediation Resource Center
Located in: Bohn Hall - Room 444